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 Introduction 

A water footprint within the Regional Sustainability Initiative is the sum total of the 
organizations water consumption, waste water, and stormwater measure in cubic meters. For 
organizations, this is a relatively new approach to measuring environmental impact of water. 
Best practices are still being developed and we’re looking forward for Waterloo Region to 
contribute to this ongoing conversation.  
Water is an increasingly important issue for our community. We regularly hear stories about 
water droughts, floods, safety (quality), security (access), taxes, and levies. In Waterloo Region, 
all of our water currently comes from local sources, but there are already studies on the cost of 
building a pipeline to the great lakes at a considerable expense to local tax payers and 
businesses.  
There are a good number of water supports for local organizations, but they’re not always 
connected in a comprehensive manner. The Region of Waterloo manages the user fees for tap 
and waste water while the cities control the cost of stormwater management. And within the 
region, different municipalities offer different levies and incentives. Each tier has further 
supports for businesses to reduce water demand. Unfortunately, there is not a holistic solution 
that incorporates these service overlaps. Additionally, there are strong interconnected benefits 
between all types of water use and management as well as energy use. For example, managing 
stormwater with rainwater harvesting can lead to a reduction of water consumption. Efficient 
water consumption has impacts on heating and electric water heating. And efficient boilers 
reduce water consumption. In short, all of these elements are interconnected 
There is room for SWR to clarify the water landscape for organizations in Waterloo region and 
bring to their attention the many levels of supports. SWR’s new Regional Sustainability 
Initiative is therefore attempting to incorporate water issues into the broader sustainability 
conversation. This document clarifies a few of the technical elements for how we quantify 
water footprints. The framework that follows is the result of several discussions with water 
experts in our region and in Toronto. While we are aware that the water footprint approach 
does not consider all environmental implications of water, it is a starting point and it tries to 
balance environmental ambition with business reality in terms of scope and method. Given the 
broader scope of our project, we have necessarily needed to simplify the measurement of these 
programs and form the content to suit a broader business audience. More details as to what 
this program is and isn’t will follow. 
It should be noted here, that the framework tries to tie into the three existing formal programs 
tackling water issues for organizations in the region (Region of Waterloo, Cities of Kitchener 
and Waterloo, and REEP Green Solutions). In all cases, their work is more detailed and focused 
in their purpose. It is the hope that the Regional Sustainability Initiative water targets 
encourage take-up of these programs and our members accept and incorporate their technical 
expertise and professional recommendations. Wherever possible, we have incorporated local 
best practices into this framework. 
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Water Footprint Calculation: 

After deliberation with Regional Sustainability Initiative pilot members and local experts, we 
reached a consensus that our scope of a water target will include water consumption, 
wastewater, and stormwater quantity measured in cubic meters. We feel this includes the 
ambitions of the Region plus the business reality of our members. In order for the Regional 
Sustainability Initiative to complete this mandate, a simplified model (below) was developed. It 
is designed to be a useful management-level tool but not replace a professional study. The 
formula looks like this: Tap Water Consumption +Wastewater Waste + Stormwater budget 
[((IA* AR)*0.9) – MC].  
 
Here are more details: 
Acronym Description Data Source 

Stormwater (m3) 

AR (mm) Annual Rainfall in Waterloo Region 
averaged over past 20 years 

Canadian Climate Norms 

IA (m2) Impermeable Area (rooftops, decks, stone, 
driveways) 

Best: property design / blueprints 
Good: GIS review from cities 
O.K.: Satellite images 

Natural Run-
Off (%) 

Naturalized land absorption rate. The 
remaining stormwater running overland to 
surface water sources (streams, rivers, etc.) 

Stormwater Practices & Design Manual 

MC (m3) Management Controls that capture or 
divert stormwater from impervious surfaces 
(cisterns, bio swales, flow restrictions, 
stormwater ponds, rain gardens, green 
roofs, rain gardens, infiltration galleries) 

Best: Stormwater management report 
Good: Design specifications 
Good: Professional walk-through 
O.K. Professional supported SWR walk-
through 

Tap Water 

Tap Water Potable water either purchased from local 
utilities or drawn from well 

utility bills, well data 

Wastewater 

Wastewater Wastewater disposed (typically down PVC 
pipes). Wastewater amounts are usually the 
same as tap water minus product uses 
(sold) and cooling towers (evaporated) 

Best: Utility bills 
O.K.: Professional audits 

IA = impermeable area 
AR= Annual Rainfall 
0.9= Natural management expectations for given land (with the other 0.1 flowing overland to 
surfacewater bodies) 
MC= Management Controls 

http://climate.weather.gc.ca/climate_normals/results_1981_2010_e.html?searchType=stnName&txtStationName=waterloo&searchMethod=contains&txtCentralLatMin=0&txtCentralLatSec=0&txtCentralLongMin=0&txtCentralLongSec=0&stnID=4832&dispBack=1
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Stormwater 

The goal is to measure the progressive controls a facility / property has undertaken to reduce 
peak demand on the storm water infrastructure. What is not included in our measurements are 
issues such as: water quality, soil erosion, flooding, and water balance. There is the possibility 
to include these metrics in the future of the program, but given the already progressive nature 
of this measurement it was decided to start with the most basic measurements. Similar to the 
optional ‘Scope 3’ reporting in Greenhouse gases, additional quality projects will be optional 
but not actively measured towards the target. 
Key Assumptions include: 

 Turf (irrelevant of soil conditions) is considered budget neutral (neither a management control nor 

an impervious area) 

 Considering back to back rain events, it is assumed Management controls operate with 80% 

efficiency 

 When quantifying stormwater budget based on rain events, we use the table found in table 4 

Local Supports 

As mentioned above, there are a variety of supports in Waterloo Region to help organizations 
improve their water footprint. Here is an outline of the key services for each component of a 
water footprint 

Tap Water and Wastewater (Region of Waterloo) 

 The Water Efficient Technology (W.E.T.)  program provides commercial, industrial and 
institutional-sector companies with ways to reduce water and the associated energy costs. 
Following are some of the W.E.T. program benefits: 
Technology upgrade and replacement: 

 Assistance with replacement of inefficient valves, showerheads and aerators 

 Rebates on toilets and front-load washing machines 

 Funding for larger projects that save money 

 On-site services such as water use reviews, full property water audits and consulting  

Stormwater (Cities of Kitchener and Waterloo) 

 The cities of Kitchener and Waterloo offer a credit of up to 40/45 per cent of the 
stormwater utility fee for properties that manage their stormwater. The stormwater credit 
program is available for residential properties as well as commercial, industrial, institutional 
and multi-residential properties, based on the stormwater quality, quantity and education 
measures in place. You can complete an application for the incentive online. Organizations can 
receive up to a 25% rebate based on water quantity alone. 
 REEP Green Solutions have a program called RAIN Smart for Business. It is a 
stormwater education and action program created by Green Communities Canada, delivered 
locally by REEP Green Solutions. RAIN encourages property owners and managers to soak up 
rain on their properties in order to reduce flood risk, protect local waterways and qualify for 
stormwater credits in Kitchener and Waterloo.  They offer a site visit, educational visits,  and 
recognition  

http://www.regionofwaterloo.ca/en/aboutTheEnvironment/resources/WETBrochure_Pages.pdf
http://www.regionofwaterloo.ca/en/resources/DOCS_ADMIN-891334-v1-WET_PROGRAM-FREE_PART_REPLACEMENT.pdf
http://www.regionofwaterloo.ca/en/aboutTheEnvironment/resources/WaterServices/Water_Efficiency/DOCS_ADMIN-1864397-v1-CII_TRP_STEPS_PROMOTIONAL_SHEET_PDF_VERSION_FV_ONLY.PDF
http://www.regionofwaterloo.ca/en/aboutTheEnvironment/resources/WaterServices/Water_Efficiency/DOCS_ADMIN-891510-v1-WET_PROGRAM_-_WATER_USE_REVIEW_OVERVIEW.pdf
http://reepgreen.ca/what_we_offer/community-action/rain/rain_business_solutions/
http://reepgreen.ca/what_we_offer/community-action/rain/rain_business_visit/
http://reepgreen.ca/what_we_offer/community-action/rain/rain_educational_workshops/
http://reepgreen.ca/incentives-rebates/case-studies/
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Appendix 1: Example Calculations 

Company #1 – renovated farm house:   
Water Footprint 

Storm Water (m3) 577 

AR (mm) 916 

  

IA (m2) 700 

Natural Run-Off (%) 90% 

Consumption (m3) 43 

Waste Water (m3) 43 

Water Reduction Projects 

Storm Water Management Controls 
(m3)   

126 

Cumulative Total of Rainfall 31% 

Efficacy (%)* 70% 

PA added (m2) / Saved (m3) 90 74.20 

Consumption (m3) 0 

Waste Water (m3) 0 

Totals 

Water Budget (baseline)   663 

Water Projects (total)   200 

Reduction   30.18% 

   AR = Annual Rainfall 
  IA = Imperveous Area 
  PA = Permeable Area 
  *i.e. these management controls are designed to capture all stormwater in a 5mm rain event, but due 

to management and maintenance, it is assumed to operate at 70% efficiency. 
Case Study #2: Public gathering place: 
Storm Water (m3) 1266 

AR (mm) 916 

  

IA (m2) 1536 

Natural Run-Off (%) 90% 

Consumption (m3) 800 

Waste Water (m3) 800 

Water Reductions   482 

Management Controls 82   

Consumption (m3) 200   

Waste Water (m3) 200   

Water Budget (Baseline)   2866 

Water Budget (Current)   2384 

Reduction   17% 
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Appendix 2: Rainfall in Waterloo Region 

 

http://climate.weather.gc.ca/climate_normals/results_1981_2010
_e.html?searchType=stnName&txtStationName=waterloo&searc
hMethod=contains&txtCentralLatMin=0&txtCentralLatSec=0&txt
CentralLongMin=0&txtCentralLongSec=0&stnID=4832&dispBack
=1 

  

http://climate.weather.gc.ca/climate_normals/results_1981_2010_e.html?searchType=stnName&txtStationName=waterloo&searchMethod=contains&txtCentralLatMin=0&txtCentralLatSec=0&txtCentralLongMin=0&txtCentralLongSec=0&stnID=4832&dispBack=1
http://climate.weather.gc.ca/climate_normals/results_1981_2010_e.html?searchType=stnName&txtStationName=waterloo&searchMethod=contains&txtCentralLatMin=0&txtCentralLatSec=0&txtCentralLongMin=0&txtCentralLongSec=0&stnID=4832&dispBack=1
http://climate.weather.gc.ca/climate_normals/results_1981_2010_e.html?searchType=stnName&txtStationName=waterloo&searchMethod=contains&txtCentralLatMin=0&txtCentralLatSec=0&txtCentralLongMin=0&txtCentralLongSec=0&stnID=4832&dispBack=1
http://climate.weather.gc.ca/climate_normals/results_1981_2010_e.html?searchType=stnName&txtStationName=waterloo&searchMethod=contains&txtCentralLatMin=0&txtCentralLatSec=0&txtCentralLongMin=0&txtCentralLongSec=0&stnID=4832&dispBack=1
http://climate.weather.gc.ca/climate_normals/results_1981_2010_e.html?searchType=stnName&txtStationName=waterloo&searchMethod=contains&txtCentralLatMin=0&txtCentralLatSec=0&txtCentralLongMin=0&txtCentralLongSec=0&stnID=4832&dispBack=1
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Appendix 3: Rain Event Probability Curve and Table (Waterloo Region) 

 
Depth 
(mm) 

Percent Equal or 
less 

0.20 0% 

0.35 10% 

0.62 20% 

1.05 30% 

1.80 40% 

3.00 50% 

4.90 60% 

7.70 70% 

12.50 80% 

22.30 90% 

31.21 95% 

43.00 98% 

68.00 99% 

119.50 100% 

125.00 100% 
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Appendix 4: Stormwater Diverted by Management Control Capacity 

 
 

 

  
Canadian Climate Normals 1971 – 2000 

for Waterloo Wellington A station 
  

  

Rainfall Event 
that fills BMP 

(mm)  

Probability Rainfall 
Event is equal or 

greater than annually  
(%) 

# of events 
equal or 

greater than 
annually   

Cummulative  
Average Annual 

Rainfall Retained 
by BMP (mm) 

Cummulative 
Percentage of total 
Rainfall Retained by 

BMP (%) 

0.20 100.0 115.6 23.16 2.96 

5.00 39.7 45.9 243.63 31.18 

10.00 26.8 31.0 398.82 51.04 

15.00 18.0 20.8 502.83 64.35 

20.00 14.0 16.2 583.69 74.70 

25.00 9.0 10.4 635.82 81.37 

30.00 7.2 8.3 677.49 86.70 

35.00 4.6 5.3 704.01 90.09 

40.00 4.0 4.7 727.39 93.09 

50.00 2.3 2.6 753.75 96.46 

100.00 0.4 0.5 779.10 99.70 

119.00 0.1 0.1 781.41 100.00 


